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ABSTRACT: Size- and age-specific physiological constraints coupled with inexperience make the
transition to independent foraging in juvenile divers a crucial period with important consequences
for survival, dispersal and future reproduction. Variation in environmental conditions and associated changes in food availability can additionally constrain the juvenile’s development to independence. Juvenile Galapagos sea lions Zalophus wollebaeki (GSL) represent an extreme example of these constraints owing to a low growth rate, seasonal variation in food abundance and
unpredictable declines in food availability during El Niño events. Time−depth recorder (TDR)
data and stable isotope data of δ15N and δ13C of known age juvenile GSL were analysed to investigate the development of diving and foraging, and a regular year was compared with an El Niño
year to determine the effect of environmental change on the foraging behaviour of juvenile and
adult GSL. GSL juveniles started diving activity at 12 mo of age and showed distinct juvenilespecific diving strategies that suggest there is an ontogenetic niche shift between juvenile and
adult GSL foraging. Successful independent foraging, indicated by a strong decrease in δ15N ratio,
started considerably later (at 18 mo of age) and was further delayed in the El Niño warm season,
indicating there is an even longer dependency on maternal milk during environmentally adverse
conditions. Our results suggest that prolonged maternal energetic investment buffers GSL
juveniles against the constraints of diving and foraging under environmentally variable conditions
and is linked to the low reproductive rate of this species.
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The shift from complete reliance on parental care
to self-sufficient foraging marks a crucial transition in
the life history of juvenile animals. At this stage juveniles are subjected to challenges and constraints that
ultimately affect their fitness and survival (Heinsohn
1991, Sol et al. 1998, Daunt et al. 2007). Owing to
their inexperience, young animals are often inefficient foragers and need to compensate for their
reduced foraging success with an energetically costly

increase in foraging effort (Weathers & Sullivan 1989,
Daunt et al. 2007, Thornton 2008). The lack of foraging skills also makes juveniles poor competitors,
especially when competing against adults of other
species that are of similar size, and negatively affects
juvenile foraging success in competitive situations
(Scott 1980, Sol et al. 1998). This is especially problematic for juvenile mammals whose mass at weaning is often lower than adult mass and who often
have not completed their morphological and physiological development. Incomplete morphological de-
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velopment can inhibit the handling of larger-sized
prey items (Brito 2004, La Croix et al. 2011) or the
digestion of specific prey items (Munn & Dawson
2006), thus narrowing the choice of suitable prey,
which in turn leads to differences in resource utilisation and foraging habitat between juveniles and
adults (Wikelski & Trillmich 1994, Page & McKenzie
2005). Physiological limits (e.g. insufficient development of thermoregulatory abilities) can restrict the
duration of sojourns in thermally unfavourable habitats (Donohue et al. 2000, Duchamp et al. 2002). All
these behavioural, morphological and physiological
constraints on juveniles lead to increased energetic
costs that are unfavourably coupled with high energetic demands due to growth and a higher massspecific metabolic rate (Schmidt-Nielsen 1984, Munn
& Dawson 2003).
Owing to the tight energetic budget at the onset of
nutritional independence, juvenile foragers are particularly sensitive to environmental variability. Decreases in the distribution and abundance of food
resources affect juveniles disproportionately compared with adults by enhancing the negative impacts
of juvenile-specific constraints, which affects juvenile growth and development and ultimately results
in greater juvenile mortality (Owen-Smith 1990, Singer et al. 1991). Conversely, increases in food abundance can positively influence juvenile growth and
survival (McMahon & Burton 2005).
Juvenile marine mammals experience morphological and physiological limitations and resulting energetic constraints in particular, because diving and
foraging duration is limited by the amount of oxygen
that can be stored in the lungs, blood (haemoglobin)
and muscle (myoglobin) relative to their metabolic
demands (Burns et al. 2005). As oxygen stores and
their effective use increase with age and body size,
physiological development largely determines the
possibility of underwater foraging activity (Horning
& Trillmich 1997a, Burns et al. 2005, Richmond et al.
2006, Fowler et al. 2007b, Weise & Costa 2007).
Owing to these constraints, most juvenile pinnipeds
employ diving and foraging patterns that diverge
from those of adults in either prey choice (Page &
McKenzie 2005), foraging locations (Fowler et al.
2007a) or dive depth and duration (Horning &
Trillmich 1997b, Fowler et al. 2006, Spence-Bailey et
al. 2007, Lea et al. 2010). The distribution and abundance of suitable prey and the productivity and predictability of the marine habitat, therefore, have an
important effect on juvenile pinniped growth, the
developmental rate to independent foraging, and
juvenile survival (Craig & Ragen 1999, Horning &

Trillmich 1999, Trites & Donnelly 2003). In otariid
seals for example, time to weaning and nutritional
independence ranges from 4 mo in subpolar species
(seasonally highly productive habitats) to about
12 mo in temperate species (less productive environments) and does not occur until 24 to 36 mo in equatorial species (seasonally highly variable and generally less productive habitat) (Doidge & Croxall 1989,
Costa 1991, Horning & Trillmich 1997b, Lea et al.
2010)
Otariid females employ a foraging cycle lactation
strategy, during which juveniles can develop independent foraging gradually while being supported
by maternal milk (Costa 1991, Burns et al. 2004). This
enables mothers to buffer the critical phase of early
juvenile foraging but, owing to energetic trade-offs,
decreases maternal investment in future reproduction (Trivers 1974, Trillmich & Wolf 2007). The fact
that mothers pay these costs suggests that a long
period of partial dependence on milk and selfdependent foraging is of major benefit to the juveniles and ultimately to the reproductive success of
the mother. The considerable duration of the dependency period in juveniles of some otariid species
implies a certain period of overlap in maternal provisioning and juvenile foraging. The relative contributions to the energy budget of juvenile otariids and
factors influencing those remain poorly studied, but
are crucial in understanding life history patterns and
population dynamics, especially in species that are
exposed to enhanced environmental variation associated with climate change.
In recent years, stable isotope analysis has become
a powerful tool in the study of trophic ecology (Post
2002, Newsome et al. 2007, 2010). Stable nitrogen
isotope ratios increase in a predictable way between
diet and consumer owing to enrichment of the heavier isotope, with an increase in δ15N of about 3 ‰ per
trophic level (DeNiro & Epstein 1981, Minagawa &
Wada 1984, Post 2002, Newsome et al. 2006). Milk
consumption leads to a similar enrichment between
mother and offspring because the offspring consumes maternal milk that is produced through the
remobilization of maternal tissue (Hobson et al. 1997,
Newsome et al. 2006). Fully dependent offspring
therefore occupy higher trophic positions and have
enriched stable nitrogen isotope values compared to
their mothers (Hobson et al. 1997, Jenkins et al. 2001,
Fuller et al. 2006). At the onset of independent foraging, offspring change their main nutritional source
from higher trophic level milk to lower trophic level
prey. In this way, decreasing offspring δ15N values
trace the cessation of suckling and the onset of inde-
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pendent foraging (Balasse 2001, Dalerum et al. 2007).
It is therefore possible to investigate the relative contribution of maternal milk and independent foraging
by δ15N analysis of juveniles. So far, diving abilities
and trophic position have not been studied simultaneously in juvenile otariids. Changes in trophic position tell us if and when juveniles are successfully able
to sustain themselves nutritionally. On the other
hand, changes in diving behaviour show how they
achieve this crucial goal and when physiological
development enables them to attempt independent
foraging. Thus, combining these 2 sources of information allows a more substantial interpretation of the
processes that influence the transition from milk
dependence to self-sustaining foraging, which has
major implications for juvenile survival and recruitment and in turn for the dynamics of the population.
The Galapagos sea lion Zalophus wollebaeki (GSL)
provides an ideal system for investigating juvenile
foraging development by using the combination of
both methodologies. GSL present a case of extreme
and variable prolongation of maternal care (Trillmich
1990, Trillmich & Wolf 2007, Mueller et al. 2011). Lactation lasts on average about 2 yr, but can be prolonged considerably (Trillmich 1990, Trillmich & Wolf
2007), up to 5 yr (B. Mueller, K. Meise & F. Trillmich
unpubl. data). However, there is a clear lack of
understanding of the factors modulating this high
variability in the duration of lactation and dependency of juveniles.
Adult GSL females are extreme divers despite their
comparably small body size and dive routinely to
very great depths (Villegas-Amtmann & Costa 2010;
maximum depth recorded 584 m, J. W. E. Jeglinski
unpubl. data) and their total body oxygen stores are
the highest reported for otariids (Trillmich et al. 2008,
Villegas-Amtmann & Costa 2010). Juvenile GSL
grow at an exceptionally slow rate (Mueller et al.
2011), and achieving adult performance therefore is
probably a long process for a juvenile diver.
Additionally, GSL are nonmigratory and therefore
cannot escape from the seasonal variations in productivity of the Galapagos marine ecosystem. Furthermore, sporadically occurring El Niño events that
lead to increased sea surface temperatures (SST) and
catastrophic reductions in food availability affect
juvenile growth and can cause considerable juvenile
mortality (Trillmich & Limberger 1985, Trillmich &
Dellinger 1991, Mueller et al. 2011). Thus, the susceptibility of GSL to El Niño events makes them a
sensible case study to monitor the implications of
global climate change that possibly increase both
frequency and intensity of El Niño events (Trenberth
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& Hoar 1997, Houghton et al. 2001). However, this
requires a profound knowledge of the interplay between constraints for juvenile foragers during development, maternal investment and varying environmental conditions.
GSL juveniles are an excellent example of a highly
constrained juvenile forager, where major limitations
in a difficult and stochastic environment are buffered
by prolonged maternal care. Using this exceptional
system, we sought to answer the following questions:
(1) When do GSL juveniles start diving? (2) When
and to what extent do juvenile GSL begin to supplement their energy intake through independent foraging? (3) Does the foraging niche of juvenile GSL differ from that of adults? (4) How is the development of
diving and independent foraging in GSL juveniles
affected by environmental variability?

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study species, environmental conditions and
study site
GSL are endemic to the Galapagos Islands. The
archipelago, approximately 1000 km west of Ecuador, is characterised by a pronounced seasonality of
food abundance; throughout the first half of the year,
SST is approximately 25°C and decreases owing to
increased upwelling during the second half of the
year, from August to December, to values around
21°C (Palacios 2004). These seasonal SST changes
are linked to changes in primary productivity. As a
result, a distinct warm season with low marine productivity and food abundance prevails during the
first half of the year and a cold season with increased
productivity covers the second half of the year
(Fiedler 1994). The breeding season of GSL falls in
the cold, productive season and pup births peak
around the end of October and early November in
the colonies in the central part of the archipelago
(Pörschmann et al. 2010).
Occasional, unpredictable catastrophic El Niño
events alter the regular, seasonal shift of marine conditions drastically, leading to exceptionally high SST
and low marine primary productivity (Feldman et al.
1984, Barber & Chavez 1983), causing severe problems for marine foragers (Trillmich & Limberger
1985, Anderson 1989).
Data were collected between September 2008 and
May 2010 in the sea lion colony Loberia Post Office
Bay (01° 13’ 37’’ S, 90° 26’ 38’’ W), a small islet on the
northern coast of Floreana Island (Fig. 1). The colony
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cohort of known age was established
by capturing juveniles in October
2008 and calculating their age by
using species-specific age estimation
equations based on morphometric
and teeth measurements (Jeglinski et
al. 2010). Twenty-two sea lions were
calculated to be approximately 12 mo
old and were marked with passive
transponders and flipper tags.

Time−depth recorder deployment
and animal handling
Instruments were deployed on GSL
juveniles in 4 different periods that
coincided with peak periods of seasonal changes in SST (cold: October
2008 and October−November 2009;
Fig. 1. The Galapagos Islands archipelago and the study GSL colony at the
Loberia Post Office site (LOBERIA PO, star) at Floreana Island. Thick black
warm: April 2009 and April 2010).
lines indicate the extent of the continental shelf; bathymetrical contours beOwing to the timing of the reproducyond the shelf are spaced in 200 m intervals. Bathymetrical data were coltive season (cold season: Septemlected by Geist et al. (2006), accessed through the Marine Geoscience Data
ber−January), juveniles of a specific
System (MGDS), Lamont−Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University,
New York, and assembled using GeoMappApp 3.0.0
age can only be sampled in either the
cold (approximately 12 and 24 mo) or
warm season (approximately 6 or
represents one of the largest GSL breeding colonies
18 mo). We grouped juveniles in age categories (6,
in the Galapagos archipelago and has average cen12, 18 and 24 mo, abbreviated as 6M, 12M, 18M and
sus numbers of 222 ± 72.8 animals (mean ± SD, n =
24M) for further analysis. Adult females were cap11, from September 2008 to May 2010, J. W. E.
tured in 1 cold season (October to November 2009)
Jeglinski unpubl. data).
and 2 warm seasons (April 2009 and April 2010). All
adult females suckled either newborn pups or 6M
juveniles in the cold or warm season, respectively.
Establishment of known-age cohorts
Nursing females are likely to exhibit foraging behaviour close to their physiological maximum owing to
Thirty-two pups younger than 2 wk were captured
the high energetic demands imposed by the combias soon as their mothers were absent for the first time
nation of offspring provisioning and self-mainteafter parturition in October 2008. Individuals were
nance and were therefore used as the standard of
marked by clipping numbers into the fur of the lower
comparison for dive behaviour.
back and passive transponders (Trovan, Electronic
All GSL were captured with cone-shaped hoop
Identification Devices) were subcutaneously inserted
nets, which had a small muzzle opening to facilitate
into the dorsal neck area just above the shoulder
breathing (R. Lohmann tailoring; Animal Capture
blades. Twenty-two sea lions of the marked cohort
Equipment), and were manually restrained. Body
were recaptured in the following season (April 2009)
mass was recorded with a digital scale hanging from
when their front flippers had grown large enough to
a tripod (Kern HUS 300K 100, precision 0.2 kg, maxallow tagging. Juveniles were tagged with individuimum capacity 100 kg), and morphometric measureally numbered green Allflex plastic tags (tag size 0,
ments of standard length (SL), fore-flipper length
Allflex Europe) in the trailing edge of both front flipand width (FL, FW) and axillary girth were taken
pers. Six additional juveniles that had just moulted
(Jeglinski et al. 2010). Instruments, glued onto neointo their first juvenile pelage (age about 4 to 6 mo)
prene and attached to a piece of black mesh with
were captured and marked with passive transponder
cable ties, were attached to the dorsal fur on the midand plastic tags to increase the sample size. A second
line of the back of the study sea lions just below the
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shoulder blades by using fast setting epoxy (Araldite
2012, Huntsmann Advanced Materials). We used
MK10-F and MK9, (Wildlife Computers) or Sensus
Ultra (ReefNet) temperature and depth recorders
(TDRs). Sensus Ultra TDRs provide comparable
records to MK9 and MK10 TDRs (Robinson et al.
2009). All TDRs were programmed to sample depth,
time and temperature every 2 s. The depth resolution
and accuracy was 0.5 m and ±1%, respectively, for
the MK9 and MK10 TDRs and 0.01 m and ± 0.3 m for
the Sensus Ultra TDRs (Robinson et al. 2009). Vehicle-borne high frequency (VHF) transmitters (Sirtrack) were deployed behind TDRs on all animals,
except for 6M juveniles, to facilitate recapture and
monitor attendance behaviour. Sets of instruments
(TDR and VHF) measured a maximum of 15 × 6 ×
3 cm (length × width × height) and weighed between
0.3 and 0.7% of the study animal’s body weight. The
epoxy took 8.9 ± 2.7 min to set (mean ± SD, n = 53),
after which animals were released. Total handling
time from capture to release was 19.2 ± 9.4 min (n =
52). Instruments were recovered and neoprene mesh
mountings were completely removed when the sea
lions were recaptured after 7.0 ± 0.3 d (mean ± SE,
n = 78). We recorded the body mass of 19 individuals
before and after a TDR deployment as a measure of
any short-term effect of TDR deployment. We monitored the study animals in subsequent seasons and
found no apparent signs of a negative effect of the
TDR deployment on external appearance and behaviour (J. W. E. Jeglinski unpubl. data).
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for 12 h at 40°C. All dry skin samples were inspected
for attached debris and rinsed with distilled water.
Skin pieces were soaked in petroleum ether for 24 h,
changing the petroleum ether once after 12 h. The
samples were then soaked for 12 h in distilled water,
which was replaced after 8 h, and finally oven-dried
at 40°C for 12 h. Samples of about 0.35 mg of dried
skin were loaded into tin capsules, combusted under
O2 excess in an elemental analyser (EuroVector EA,
Hekatech) and converted to CO2, N2 and H2O. After
removing H2O with a water trap, the combustion
products were flushed in a helium stream through
the dilutor box into the isotope ratio mass spectrometer (ISOPRIME, Elementar), which was coupled via a
variable open-split interface to the elemental analyser. Samples were standardised to IAEA-N2 and
IAEA-CH-6 (International Atomic Energy Agency)
and an IVA protein standard. Repeated measurement precision was 0.12 ‰ and 0.14 ‰ for δ13C and
δ15N, respectively. Carbon and nitrogen isotope
ratios are reported relative to VPDBee and atmospheric air, respectively, and expressed as δ-notation
(in ‰) determined from the following equation:
⎛ Rsample
⎞
δ AX = ⎜
− 1⎟ × 1000
⎝ Rstandard
⎠

(1)

where Rsample and Rstandard are the ratios of the heavier
to the lighter isotope of the sample and the standard,
respectively, A is the mass number (13 for C and 15
for N) and X is the element (C or N) considered.

Dive analysis
Stable isotope sampling and analysis
Pinniped skin provides a short-term integration of
dietary isotopes (2 mo, Kurle & Worthy 2002) and was
collected when the sea lions’ flippers were tagged.
Skin samples were stored in sterile plastic vials in
ethanol 70% (study period 2008) or air-dried and
stored dry (subsequent study periods spring, autumn
2009 and spring 2010). The storage method had no
effect on δ15N or δ13C signatures (paired t-test, δ15N:
t = 0.394, p = 0.713; δ13C: t = 0.597, p = 0.583, n = 5).
Further, the mean difference between samples
stored either dry or in ethanol of 0.1 and −0.06 ‰ for
δ15N and δ13C, respectively, was below the range of
published measurement errors of 0.3 and 0.1 ‰ for
δ15N and δ13C, respectively (Habran et al. 2010,
Lowther & Goldsworthy 2011).
We extracted lipids from skin samples following
Dobush et al. (1985) and Kurle & Worthy (2002).
Briefly, ethanol stored skin pieces were oven dried

Zero offset correction was performed with a purpose written MatLab toolbox (IKNOS, Y. Tremblay
unpubl.), and a dive summary file for each individual
deployment that contained date, time, maximum
depth, duration and bottom time for each dive was
created using a minimal depth of 5 m and minimal
duration of 12 s (Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008). Bottom time was defined as the time individuals spent at
between 80 and 100% of the maximum depth of a
specific dive and is commonly assumed to be the time
when foraging takes place. We did not filter travelling dives as has been done previously (VillegasAmtmann et al. 2008, Villegas-Amtmann & Costa
2010), because there was no objective criterion to
distinguish between shallow foraging dives and shallow travelling dives. We determined wet and dry
periods from wet/dry sensor data of TDRs by using a
custom written MatLab function (P. Robinson unpubl.) and calculated the time at sea (TAS) as the
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proportion of the sum of all wet periods exceeding
10 min divided by the deployment time (SpenceBailey et al. 2007). Total time spend diving (TSD) was
calculated as the proportion of the sum of all dive
durations divided by the total time at sea. Vertical
distance travelled (VTD) was calculated as the sum of
the depths of all dives × 2 (vertical distance travelled
to and from depths) divided by the deployment
period in days. The total time at bottom (TAB) was
calculated as the proportion of the sum of all bottom
time durations to the sum of all dive durations. Trip
durations were calculated based on a minimum continuous wet period exceeding 45 min in accordance
with Villegas-Amtmann et al. (2008). Dive rate was
calculated as number of dives per hour. Diel activity
was calculated based on an equatorial 12 h day with
the periods of time between 06:00 and 18:00 h
defined as day and between 18:01 and 05:59 h as
night.

Data analyses
To describe the general pattern of juvenile diving
behaviour and compare juvenile with adult diving
behaviour and stable isotope signatures, we analysed diving behaviour and stable isotope signatures
of 6M, 12M, 18M and 24M GSL, as well as of adult
female GSL, by using data from 2 regular cold seasons (October 2008, October−November 2009) and
1 regular warm season (April 2009). Diving behaviour (ANOSIM, global R = 0.025, p = 0.312) and stable
isotope signatures (t-test, δ15N: t2,12 = 1.011, p = 0.332;
δ13C: t2,12 = 1.109, p =0.289) of adult females did not
differ significantly between the warm and the cold
seasons of 2009, so female data from both seasons
were pooled for the following analyses.
The 2010 warm season was classified as a mild
El Niño (Climate Prediction Center, NOAA, April
2010). A comparison of daily SST values (Charles
Darwin Research Station in Bahia Academia, Puerto
Ayora, Galapagos Islands) showed that April 2009
was significantly cooler than the El Niño April 2010
(25.6 ± 0.5°C [mean ± SD] and 28.1 ± 1.6°C, respectively; Wilcoxon test, W = 57.5, p < 0.01). Therefore,
we compared diving behaviour and stable isotope
signatures of 18M juveniles and adult females sampled in the normal warm season (April 2009) with
those of both age categories sampled during the
El Niño warm season (April 2010) to investigate the
possible influence of increased SST and decreased
food abundance on the foraging behaviour of juvenile and adult GSL.

Statistical analyses
We used analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) on BrayCurtis similarities of 15 dive variables (see Table 2
values marked with *, see Tables 2 & 3) to investigate
overall differences in diving performance of all study
animals (Primer-e, PML). The significance of the
ANOSIM tests was based on 9999 permutations.
Between-group dissimilarities were tested by using
ANOSIM tests and p-values were corrected for multiple testing by using Bonferroni corrections. The
contribution of individual dive variables to dissimilarity pattern was investigated by using BEST test in
Primer. All statistical analyses apart from ANOSIM
were performed by using R 2.11.1 (R Development
Core Team 2010).
We used a principal component analysis (PCA) to
merge the 15 dive variables to fewer, uncorrelated
components to determine the influence of age, sex
and body mass on different aspects of juvenile diving
behaviour. A small number of juveniles were resampled at different ages. We therefore ran linear mixedeffect models (LMEs; package nlme) by using diving
principal components as the response variable and
animal ID as a random factor to account for nonindependence. Age category, sex and body mass
were used as independent variables to investigate
determinants of juvenile diving performance in 12M,
18M and 24M GSL. We used an information theoretical approach (Burnham & Anderson 2002) by fitting
a null model and all possible combinations of
explanatory variables. Corrected Akaike’s information criteria (AICc) were used for model selection to
account for small sample sizes. Models with AICc differences of < 2 were considered the best among the
set of fitted models (Burnham & Anderson 2002);
AICc weights (wAICc) as proportional weight of evidence in support of the particular models were calculated for additional support (see Table 4). To investigate the trophic position of juvenile and adult GSL
and to detect differences among juvenile age categories, we fitted LME models by using stable nitrogen signature as the response variable, age category
as the independent variable and animal ID as a random factor. We correlated the principal dive components with stable nitrogen values of juveniles to
investigate the relationship between food intake by
foraging and diving performance.
For the comparison of a regular and an El Niño
warm season, we used ANOSIM to test for seasonal
differences in diving performance of 18M GSL and
adult GSL females based on a similarity matrix of 18
dive variables (additional variables were mean depth
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at day and at night and maximum dive rate, see
Table 2 values marked with +). Stable nitrogen and
stable carbon signatures of 18M GSL and adult
females were compared by using t-tests to investigate possible seasonal differences. Data were visually inspected and tested for normality using the
Shapiro-Wilk test and for homogeneity of variances
using Breusch-Pagan tests. Data are presented as
mean ± SE if not stated otherwise, and results are
considered significant at the p < 0.05 level.

RESULTS
We retrieved 78 individual records from 82 deployed TDRs. The mean deployment period was 7.3 ±
0.3 d and we recorded a total of 53 292 dives
(Table 1).
Juvenile body mass did not change over the
deployment period (19.6 ± 2.1 and 19.6 ± 2.5 kg for
6M animals and 23.5 ± 1.5 and 23.8 ± 1.3 kg for 12M
animals before and after deployment, respectively;
pairwise t-test, t = −0.748, p = 0.464). Given the
minimal growth that 6M and 12M juveniles exhibit
during such a short period (Mueller et al. 2011),
this suggests that weight and drag imposed by the
dive recorder had minimal effects on the sea lions
studied.

Development of diving behaviour
Diving behaviour was characterised by 15 dive
variables (Tables 2 & 3) and differed substantially
between the 5 age categories (ANOSIM, global R =
0.506, p < 0.01). The variables contributing most to
these differences were maximum diving depth, VTD,
maximum trip duration and dive rate (BEST, rho =
0.978, p < 0.01).

In contrast to older age categories, 6M juveniles
were swimmers, not divers (global R = 1, 0.924, 0.928
and 0.850 for adult females and 24M, 18M and 12M
juveniles, respectively, p < 0.01); they spent 40% of
the deployment period in the water, mostly close to
shore (J. W. E. Jeglinski pers. obs.), but only 1% of
that time diving (TSD, Table 2). One 6M juvenile did
not dive at all and the remaining nine 6M individuals
dived rarely and briefly below the 5 m threshold
(Table 2). Sex had no influence on any of the dive
characteristics of 6M juveniles (t-test, p > 0.05). Body
mass was significantly positively correlated with TAS
(Pearson’s r = 0.6987, p = 0.036), but did not influence
any other dive characteristic (Pearson correlations,
p > 0.05).
In contrast to 6M juveniles, 12M, 18M and 24M
juvenile sea lions showed substantial diving activity
(Table 2). The deepest dives recorded reached 367.0,
297.5 and 358.5 m in 12M, 18M and 24M old juveniles, respectively. Despite these impressive maximum depths, the diving behaviour of all juvenile divers differed significantly from that of adult females
(12M: global R = 0.512, p < 0.01; 18M: global R =
0.605, p < 0.01; 24M: global R = 0.273, p = 0.033).
Adult females dived approximately 30% deeper than
the deepest diving juveniles (Table 2, deepest depth
recorded was 520.5 m). Adult female average and
maximum trip duration were 5 and 10 h longer,
respectively, than those of juvenile divers. Adult
females travelled on average 21.2 ± 1.6 km vertically
per day, more than twice as much as the highest performing juvenile age category (Fig. 2). Adult female
diving activity showed no diel pattern, while all
juveniles dived predominately at night (70 to 93%,
Fig. 3). All juvenile age classes spend a higher proportion of their total dive time diving at the bottom of
dives (Fig. 4), but dived to shallower depths than did
adult females, trading off diving depth for bottom
time (Fig. 5).

Table 1. Zalophus wollebaeki. Mean deployment period (± SE), mean and total number of dives and body mass of sampled
GSL age categories (for Galapagos sea lion juveniles given in months). Sample seasons are indicated as cold (autumn 2008
and 2009), warm (spring 2009) and El Niño (spring 2010). M: month
Age category

Season

n

Mass (kg)

Mean deployment
period (d)

Mean no.
of dives

Total no.
of dives

6 M juvenile
12 M juvenile
18 M juvenile
18 M juvenile
24 M juvenile
Adult female
Adult female

Warm
Cold
Warm
El Niño
Cold
Warm + cold
El Niño

9
29
8
5
8
15
4

22.9 ± 1.4
26.6 ± 1.3
30.6 ± 1.2
31.4 ± 4.3
30.9 ± 1.2
72.9 ± 3.7
72.3 ± 6.4

6.9 ± 0.9
7.0 ± 0.7
5.9 ± 0.3
3.0 ± 0.1
8.7 ± 0.8
9.9 ± 0.4
3.4 ± 0.6

71.0 ± 59.5
871.3 ± 89.6
886.6 ± 128.1
339.4 ± 78.9
919.9 ± 230.1
1033.7 ± 232.7
233.0 ± 53.0

639
25 268
7093
1697
9303
17 519
932
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Table 2. Zalophus wollebaeki. Summary of dive variables for all Galapagos sea lion age categories in all sampling seasons.
Values are represented as means ± SE. Variables used for similarity matrix are indicated with *; additional variables used for
similarity analysis comparing regular warm season and El Niño warm season are indicated with +. Max: maximum; VTD: sum
of vertical distance traveled to and from depths relative to deployment period in days; TAS: time at sea as proportion of deployment time; TSD: time spent diving as proportion of time at sea; TAB: time at bottom of dive as proportion of dive duration;
DAN: number of dives performed at night as proportion of total number of dives. M: month
Age category

Season
Mean

Dive depth (m)
Median*+ Max*+

6M juvenile
Warm
6.1 ± 0.5
5.7
12M juvenile
Cold
32.2 ± 4.7
21.9
18M juvenile
Warm
32.1 ± 4.6
25.9
18M juvenile
El Niño
31.6 ± 13.5 22.2
24M juvenile
Cold
65.5 ± 14.3 37.6
Adult female Warm + cold 100.5 ± 9.7
37.9
Adult female
El Niño
178.8 ± 12.6 147.4

Dive duration (min)
Mean Median*+ Max*+

9.8 ± 2.6
138.9 ± 18.1
144.2 ± 36.2
123.9 ± 47.2
252.3 ± 36.2
369.0 ± 26.6
408.2 ± 28.5

0.8 ± 0.1
2.5 ± 0.2
2.0 ± 0.2
3.0 ± 0.4
3.2 ± 0.4
3.5 ± 0.2
4.7 ± 0.3

0.8
2.4
1.9
3.1
3.0
2.6
4.8

1.2 ± 0.3
5.7 ± 0.4
5.3 ± 0.5
5.6 ± 1.0
8.1 ± 1.0
9.4 ± 0.4
9.8 ± 0.4

VTD
(km d−1)*+

TAS*+
(proportion)

TSD*+
(proportion)

TAB*+
(proportion)

DAN*+
Number of trips
(proportion)
d–1+*

0.1 ± 0.1
7.9 ± 1.0
10.6 ± 2.4
7.0 ± 2.9
8.7 ± 2.5
21.2 ± 1.6
24.1 ± 3.1

0.40 ± 0.02
0.41 ± 0.01
0.54 ± 0.03
0.46 ± 0.04
0.50 ± 0.02
0.56 ± 0.02
0.58 ± 0.09

0.01 ± 0.01
0.53 ± 0.04
0.38 ± 0.04
0.52 ± 0.11
0.30 ± 0.06
0.50 ± 0.03
0.39 ± 0.04

0.47 ± 0.04
0.66 ± 0.03
0.52 ± 0.06
0.73 ± 0.05
0.51± 0.04
0.40 ± 0.03
0.31 ± 0.03

0.74 ± 0.10
0.84 ± 0.03
0.93 ± 0.05
0.93 ± 0.05
0.70 ± 0.06
0.46 ± 0.04
0.23 ± 0.09

Mean depth
at night (m)+

Mean depth
at day (m)+

Mean no. of dives
h–1*+

Max no. of dives
h–1+

5.9 ± 0.5
28.9 ± 3.9
29.5 ± 3.5
35.4 ± 16.9
34.6 ± 6.4
48.6 ± 8.6
62.2 ± 25.3

3.6 ± 1.2
31.7 ± 7.8
21.8 ± 10.7
11.6 ± 6.6
92.6 ± 28.4
129.2 ± 16.9
219.7 ± 34.3

2.7 ± 0.7
13.7 ± 1.1
17.2 ± 2.0
11.4 ± 1.8
8.9 ± 1.3
8.9 ± 0.9
5.7 ± 0.4

7.0 ± 3.4
28.7 ± 1.7
37.8 ± 3.7
21.4 ± 2.0
28.2 ± 3.2
26.9 ± 1.2
14.5 ± 0.6

Table 3. Zalophus wollebaeki. Eigenvalues of first 3 principal components used in the PCA of juvenile Galapagos sea
lion diving behaviour. For abbreviations see Table 2
PC1
Cumulative variance explained
Median depth
Maximum depth
Median duration
Maximum duration
Median bottom time
Maximum bottom time
VTD
TAS
TSD
DAN
TAB
No. of trips per day
No. of dives per hour
Mean trip duration
Maximum trip duration

41.4%
0.259
0.347
0.256
0.339
0.061
0.206
0.305
0.213
0.076
−0.288
−0.250
−0.268
−0.138
0.338
0.302

PC2
60.9%
−0.081
0.079
−0.400
−0.114
−0.566
−0.413
0.127
0.172
−0.276
0.007
−0.377
−0.083
0.082
0.164
0.137

PC3
73.3%
0.079
−0.044
0.050
−0.023
0.055
−0.055
−0.348
−0.246
−0.536
−0.317
−0.020
−0.138
−0.672
−0.013
−0.024

2.9 ± 0.2
1.6 ± 0.1
2.0 ± 0.2
1.4 ± 0.2
1.5 ± 0.2
1.1 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1

Bottom time (min)
Mean Median*+ Max*+
0.4 ± 0.1
1.6 ± 0.1
1.1 ± 0.2
2.1 ± 0.2
1.6 ± 0.1
1.3 ± 0.1
1.5 ± 0.2

0.4
1.6
0.9
2.3
1.7
1.1
1.4

0.7 ± 0.2
3.7 ± 0.2
3.6 ± 0.3
4.1 ± 0.4
4.1 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0.2
4.1 ± 0.5

Trip duration (h)
Mean*+
Max*+
3.2 ± 0.2
6.3 ± 0.4
7.0 ± 0.9
8.4 ± 1.4
9.4 ± 1.5
14.1 ± 2.0
17.9 ± 4.5

7.2 ± 0.6
13.5 ± 0.8
18.5 ± 4.5
13.8 ± 1.5
23.8 ± 4.0
33.5 ± 3.6
27.4 ± 9.0

Characteristics of juvenile diving
Juvenile diving behaviour can be characterised by
3 principal components that explained 73% of the
variation (variables and their loadings are listed in
Table 3). We fitted linear mixed effects models by
using each principal component as a response variable to examine juvenile diving strategy.
The first principal component (PC1) contained the
highest loadings for maximum dive depths, maximum
dive duration, mean trip duration and VTD (Table 3).
Variation in PC1 was best explained by a model containing age and body mass (Table 4). Sex had little influence as the next best model, age + mass + sex, explained approximately 20% less of the variation
(wAICc = 0.182, Table 4). Diving depth, as an important contributor to PC1, was very similar for 12M and
18M juveniles, but was significantly higher in 24M ju-
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Fig. 2. Zalophus wollebaeki. Vertical distance travelled (sum
of diving depth × 2) shown as median (line), interquartile
range (box) and range (whiskers), as a proxy for dive effort
for Galapagos sea lion age categories sampled in the regular
cold (autumn 2008 and 2009) and warm (spring 2009)
seasons. M: month
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Fig. 4. Zalophus wollebaeki. Percentage of time spent at the
bottom of dives (mean ± SE) for all diving Galapagos sea lion
age categories sampled in the regular seasons (black bars)
and the El Niño season (grey bars). M: month

Fig. 3. Zalophus wollebaeki. Percentage of dives performed
at night (mean ± SE) for diving Galapagos sea lion age categories sampled in the regular cold (autumn 2008 and 2009)
and warm (spring 2009) seasons. M: month

Fig. 5. Zalophus wollebaeki. Diving depth and bottom time
(mean ± SE) for all diving Galapagos sea lion age categories
sampled in the regular cold and warm seasons. Circles signify diving depth (y-axis on the left) and triangles signify
bottom time (y-axis on the right). M: month

veniles (LME, t = 2.588, p = 0.02, Table 2). The change
of PC1 of 24M juveniles was substantial, representing
approximately 18% of the range of PC1 values (range,
−3.5 to 7.95; LME estimated increase of PC1 in 24M

juveniles, 1.72 ± 0.49). Body mass was significantly
positively related to PC1 for all 3 juvenile age classes
(LME, mass: t = 3.77, p < 0.01), e.g. maximum dive duration increased with body mass (Fig. 6).
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Table 4. Zalophus wollebaeki. Linear mixed-effect model
selection results for dive behaviour of juvenile Galapagos
sea lion (GSL) divers using 3 principal components as response variables. Models related different aspects of the
diving behaviour (see Table 3 for loadings, and ‘Results’ and
‘Discussion’ for component interpretation) of juvenile GSL to
age category, sex and body mass. Values are the number of
parameters in the model (k), Akaike’s information criterion
corrected for small sample sizes (AICc), the difference between model AICcs and minimum (best model) AICc (ΔAICc)
and the Akaike weights (wAICc). Models are ranked in the
order of their corrected Akaike weights
Model

k

AICc

ΔAICc

wAICc

PC1 related to:
Age + Mass
Age + Mass + Sex

6
7

197.2
198.6

0.000
0.801

0.546
0.364

PC2 related to:
Age
Age + Sex

5
6

171.1
172.4

0.000
1.308

0.533
0.277

PC3 related to:
Age
Age + Sex

5
6

153.2
153.9

0.000
0.946

0.560
0.349

Maximum dive duration (min)

12

10

Sex had little influence as the second best model,
Age + Sex, fitted the data only half as well as the best
model (wAICc = 0.256, Table 4). PC2 differed significantly between 12M and 18M juveniles (LME, t =
3.489, p < 0.01) but, somewhat surprisingly, not
between 12M and 24M juveniles (LME, t = 0.595, p >
0.05).
The change of PC2 in 18M juveniles was substantial, representing approximately 23% of the range of
PC2 values (range, −3.87 to 3.71; LME estimate
1.72 ± 0.49). The decrease in bottom time and TAB in
18M juveniles in comparison with older and younger
juvenile age classes are illustrated in Figs. 4 & 5.
The third principal component (PC3) reflected
mainly TSD and dive rate. Again, a model with age
as the only explanatory variable fitted better than the
second best model, Age + Sex (wAICc = 0.211,
Table 4). PC3 for 12M and 18M juveniles was similar
(LME, t = −0.942, p > 0.05), but differed between 12M
and 24M juveniles (LME, t = −2.646, p = 0.02). Again,
PC3 changed substantially in 24M juveniles, representing approximately 21% of the range of PC3 values (range, −2.11 to 3.2; LME estimate, 1.1 ± 0.43).

Onset of independent foraging

8

6

4
12 M
18 M
24 M

2

0
10

20

30

40

70

Mass (kg)
Fig. 6. Zalophus wollebaeki. Relationship of maximum dive
duration and body mass for 12M, 18M and 24M Galapagos
sea lions juveniles sampled in the regular cold (autumn 2008
and 2009) and warm (spring 2009) seasons. Sex is indicated
by filled (female) and open (male) symbols. Adult female
mass and maximum dive duration are indicated in the upper
right as mean ± SE. M: month

The second principal component (PC2) was correlated with dive duration, bottom time and proportion
of dive duration spend at the bottom (TAB). These
aspects of dive behaviour were best described by a
model that used only age as the explanatory variable.

We investigated stable isotope signatures to obtain
an indication for the onset of independent foraging,
as a dietary shift from maternal milk to marine organisms is expected to result in a decrease in stable
nitrogen isotope ratios in the tissue of juveniles. Stable nitrogen isotope signatures differed significantly
between age classes (LME, F4,17 = 9.880, p < 0.01).
6M and 12M juveniles had higher δ15N values than
did adult females. Stable nitrogen isotope ratios were
enriched by 1.7 ± 0.45 ‰ for 6M (LME, t = 3.870, p <
0.01, Fig. 7) and 1.1 ± 0.35 ‰ for 12M juveniles compared with adult female values (LME, t = 3.029, p <
0.01, Fig. 7). δ15N decreased by 1.5 ‰ between 12M
and 18M sea lions indicating a dietary shift in juveniles older than 1 yr. This decrease was substantial
and represented 33% of the range of δ15N values
(range: 11.18 to 15.75). Thereafter, no further change
was observed as stable nitrogen ratios of 18M and
24M juveniles did not differ significantly from values
for adult female (LME, 18M: t = −1.281, p = 0.218;
24M: t = −0.940, p = 0.360, Fig. 7). The stable nitrogen
isotope signature of juvenile divers was negatively
correlated with PC1, measuring foraging effort (Pearson’s r = −0.424, p < 0.01), but not with PC2 or PC3
(PC2: Pearson’s r = − 0.013, p = 0.936; PC3: Pearson’s
r = 0.094, p = 0.544). In contrast to the age-related
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15.0

δ15N (‰)

14.5

14.0

13.5

13.0

12.5

12.0
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18 M

24 M

Adult

Age category
Fig. 7. Zalophus wollebaeki. Stable nitrogen ratios (mean ±
SE) for juvenile and adult Galapagos sea lion age categories
sampled in regular cold (autumn 2008 and 2009) and warm
(spring 2009) seasons demonstrating the strong decline in
milk dependency of 18M juveniles. M: month

decrease in δ15N, age had no significant effect on the
δ13C signature (−16.2 ± 0.2, −16.4 ± 0.1, −16.7 ± 0.2,
−16.0 ± 0.1 and −16.3 ± 0.5 ‰ for 6M, 12M, 18M, 24M
and adult females, respectively; LME, F4,17 = 3.03, p =
0.05, Table 1).

juveniles was similar in April 2009 and 2010
(ANOSIM, global R = 0.155, p = 0.114). However,
some aspects of their diving behaviour differed; during El Niño, 18M individuals spent more time at the
bottom of dives (t-test, t = −3.330, p < 0.01), average
dive duration was longer (t-test, t = −2.390, p = 0.036,
Table 2) and TAB was significantly higher (t-test, t =
−2.349, p < 0.039, Fig. 4).
The δ15N signature of adult GSL females did not
differ between the regular and the El Niño warm season (t-test, p > 0.05, Fig. 8). In contrast, δ15N values of
18M juveniles were significantly enriched by 1 ‰ in
the exceptionally warm season (t-test, t = −2.666, p =
0.024, Fig. 8). Both age classes had enriched δ13C signatures in the El Niño season (18M: −16.7 ± 0.1 and
−15.6 ± 0.5 ‰ for regular warm and El Niño seasons,
respectively, t-test, t = −2.414, p = 0.034; adult
females: −16.0 ± 0.1 and −15.5 ± 0.2 ‰ for regular
warm and El Niño seasons, t = −2.663, p = 0.024).

DISCUSSION
This study has shown that age and body mass are
important factors in the development of the foraging
behaviour of an endangered otariid species and has
highlighted the effect of environmental change on
the time course to independence by combining 2

14.0

Impact of environmental change on foraging
behaviour of juvenile and adult females

δ15N (‰)

We further investigated the effect of adverse environmental conditions during an El Niño year on foraging behaviour of GSL of different ages. Adult
females and 18M juveniles sampled in the regular
and the El Niño warm season, respectively, did not
differ in body mass (t-test, adult females: t = 0.694,
p = 0.503; 18M: t = −0.220, p = 0.830; Table 1). However, adult female diving behaviour differed significantly between years (ANOSIM, global R = 0.634, p =
0.02). In the El Niño season (April 2010), adult
females reduced their dive rate and dived longer and
deeper, almost doubling their mean diving depth
during the day (Table 2). Consequently, they had
shorter bottom times and lower proportions of TAB
(Table 2, Fig. 4). Moreover, females increased their
average trip duration in the El Niño warm season
(Table 2). In contrast, the diving behaviour of 18M

13.5

13.0

12.5
Warm
El Niño
12.0
18 M

Adult

Age category
Fig. 8. Zalophus wollebaeki. Stable nitrogen ratios (mean ±
SE) for 18M juveniles and adult Galapagos sea lion females
sampled in the regular warm (spring 2009) and El Niño warm
(spring 2010) seasons demonstrating the increased δ15N
value in 18M juveniles in the El Niño warm season. M: month
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innovative and complementary methodologies that
have not been joined in this context before.

Late onset and development of diving results
from slow development
Juvenile GSL start diving quite late: at 6 mo of age
they were essentially surface swimmers and substantial diving activity commenced only at approximately
12 mo of age. This is probably a result of slow physiological development. The ability to dive requires
specific physiological adaptations to store and effectively use oxygen. In otariids, the size of oxygen
stores and their partitioning (as in adult otariids: 16%
lung, 43% muscle and 41% blood; Kooyman & Ponganis 1998) develop gradually during the postnatal
maturation and growth process (Horning & Trillmich
1997a, Richmond et al. 2006, Spence-Bailey et al.
2007, Weise & Costa 2007, Trillmich et al. 2008, Verrier et al. 2011). Juvenile otariids develop increased
blood oxygen stores first and largely rely on those
and on oxygen stored in the lungs when they begin
to dive (Burns et al. 2005, Richmond et al. 2006,
Weise & Costa 2007). In the GSL, haematocrit values
reach those of adult females only at approximately
12 mo of age (Trillmich et al. 2008). This developmental pace is among the slowest in the otariids
(Horning & Trillmich 1997a, Richmond et al. 2006,
Fowler et al. 2007b, Spence-Bailey et al. 2007, Weise
& Costa 2007). Despite this slow rate, haematocrit
values of 12M GSL are higher than reported for
same-aged otariids of other species (Horning &
Trillmich 1997a, Richmond et al. 2005). This can help
explain the extreme maximum depth and durations
of dives that GSL juveniles in this study reached,
which agrees with the physiological adaption to deep
diving reported for adult females (Villegas-Amtmann
& Costa 2010).
Adult divers, especially in deep diving species, rely
to a large extent on muscle oxygen stores (Kooyman &
Ponganis 1998), which develop at a slower rate than
blood oxygen stores in juvenile pinnipeds (Burns et al.
2005, Richmond et al. 2006, Fowler et al. 2007b, Weise
& Costa 2007). Juvenile Australian sea lions Neophoca
cinerea (ASL) that develop diving abilities at a similar
speed as GSL juveniles also develop muscle oxygen
stores at a slow rate, and their myoglobin values and
diving performance do not reach those of adult females by 24 mo (Fowler et al. 2006, 2007b). No data
are available on GSL juvenile muscle oxygen stores,
but a similar development is likely given the slow
growth of GSL juveniles (Mueller et al. 2011). Addi-

tionally, myoglobin values of adult GSL females are
among the highest reported for diving vertebrates
(Villegas-Amtmann & Costa 2010) and far exceed
those of other otariid species (Richmond et al. 2006,
Fowler et al. 2007b, Weise & Costa 2007), and adult
females were found to dive very deep routinely (Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008, Villegas-Amtmann & Costa
2010, the present study). In support of this argument,
even sea lions from the oldest juvenile age category
sampled in our study (24M juveniles) performed at
only approximately 70% of the average and maximum
performances of that for adult females in terms of
diving depth, duration, trip duration and VTD. These
differences are probably caused by ongoing physiological development and smaller juvenile body size.
Body mass was an important predictor of increasing
juvenile diving depth and duration (PC1, Fig. 6),
which agrees with other studies that demonstrate a
positive correlation for body size and diving performance in diving mammals and birds (Kooyman 1989,
Horning & Trillmich 1997b, Schreer et al. 2001, Weise
et al. 2010). This suggests that the late onset and long
drawn-out ontogeny of the GSL is the result of slow
growth, similarly slow development of physiological
diving abilities and high final (i.e. adult) physiological
diving ability.

Ontogenetic niche shift
Surprisingly, juvenile GSL divers spent similar or
even longer times at the bottom than did adult
females. Juvenile marine mammals swim and accelerate slower than adults (Schmidt-Nielsen 1972,
Horning & Trillmich 1997b, Noren et al. 2006) and
pay higher energetic costs because of their higher
mass-specific metabolic rate during diving (SchmidtNielsen 1984, Sparling 2004). Studies in birds have
shown that juvenile foragers compensate for their
poor foraging efficiency with increased foraging time
(Weathers & Sullivan 1989, Daunt et al. 2007). The
long times that juvenile GSL spend at the bottom of
dives (Fig. 4) are therefore probably a consequence
of their limited foraging efficiency. Given the limited
oxygen storage capacities and relatively higher costs
of locomotion, extending bottom time is only possible
by diving to much shallower depths (Fig. 5). A similar
trade-off in favour of increased foraging time was
found in ASL juveniles (Fowler et al. 2006). Juvenile
GSL appear, therefore, restricted to a limited range
of depths at which they can efficiently exploit prey.
Constraints to their vertical distribution, in turn,
affect which type of prey can be targeted and when.
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Galapagos fur seals Arctocephalus galapagoensis for
example, that are similar in size to juvenile GSL, dive
exclusively at night and exploit vertically migrating
prey of the deep scattering layer that rise to the surface at night but appear inaccessible during moonlit
nights and daytime (Horning & Trillmich 1997b,
1999). As a likely consequence of similar size-related
constraints, juvenile GSL employed a diving pattern
that differed from adult female behaviour by much
shallower depths, an almost 2-fold increase in dive
rate and a high concentration of diving activity at
night. This contrasts interestingly with other otariid
species, in which different age classes employ the
same foraging strategy and diurnal pattern, e.g. nocturnal, epipelagic foraging or benthic foraging
(Horning & Trillmich 1997b, Baylis et al. 2005, Fowler
et al. 2006, Spence-Bailey et al. 2007). Information on
the spatial distribution of foraging locations of the
different age categories in relation to water depths
would clarify whether GSL juveniles indeed employ
a differing strategy, e.g. epipelagic diving contrasting with a mixture of epipelagic and benthic diving
in adult females (Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008).
Juvenile GSL diving behaviour resembles the ‘shallow diver strategy’ that has been described by looking at individual adult GSL diving behaviour (Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008). It appears that these
strategies allow adjustments to variable prey distribution and stage-specific physiological limitations and
reflect behavioural flexibility of a species confronted
with an unpredictable environment with patchy prey
distribution. Such ontogenetic niche shifts and their
implications have been studied in depth in invertebrates, fish, reptiles and some mammal species (Werner & Gilliam 1984, Adams 1996, Estrada et al. 2006,
Subalusky et al. 2009) but have received less attention in mammals, specifically in pinnipeds (but see
Frid et al. 2009). The differences in juvenile and adult
GSL foraging strategies found in the GSL suggest
that age-specific constraints and consequent foraging adaptations should be taken into consideration
when interpreting and modelling foraging habitat
choice and ecological interactions between species,
and formulating conservation strategies.

Delayed development of independent foraging and
age dependent changes in foraging strategy
Stable nitrogen isotope signatures of juvenile GSL
decreased from an initial enriched trophic position
throughout their ontogeny while δ13C did not significantly change. These findings are similar to the
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patterns of ontogenetic changes in stable isotope signatures of other mammal species (Balasse 2001,
Newsome et al. 2006, Dalerum et al. 2007, York et al.
2008). The enrichment of 1.7 ‰ in δ15N signatures of
6M GSL juveniles is similar to published measured or
assumed fractionation between pinniped mothers
and fully dependent offspring (Aurioles-Gamboa et
al. 2009, Habran et al. 2010, Lowther & Goldsworthy
2011), indicating that 6M juveniles completely relied
on maternal milk. Somewhat surprisingly, 12M juveniles showed similarly enriched δ15N values despite
substantial diving ability, i.e. the longest time diving
(TSD) of all juvenile age classes, long bottom times
and the largest proportion of TAB. This combination
suggests that 12M juveniles exerted a high effort but
had little success, which led to an ongoing nutritional
dependency on maternal milk. The depleted stable
nitrogen signatures of 18M juveniles indicate a
decrease in the contribution of maternal milk and an
increase in self-acquired nutrition. In line with this,
Mueller et al. (2011) reported a decrease in the
observed frequency of suckling events in this cohort
in comparison to younger age classes. This transition
is probably caused by increasing foraging skills and
physiological development, which increase energetic
demands that possibly interact with a decreasing
availability of maternal milk. Heinsohn (1991) suggested that patchily distributed food resources require an extended learning time to acquire complex
foraging skills, which might explain the considerable
amount of time that GSL juveniles appear to forage
unsuccessfully. To date, no similar study in otariid
species distributed in different habitats is available,
but it would be highly informative to investigate ecological factors influencing juvenile development to
nutritional independence.
It is not clear from our results whether 18M and
24M juveniles are nutritionally independent. Foraging juvenile pinnipeds often target prey of differing
size and trophic position than do adult animals (Page
& McKenzie 2005, Field et al. 2007), which would
lead to differences in stable nitrogen signature (Kelly
2000, Newsome et al. 2010). However, 18M and 24M
juvenile δ15N values did not differ from those of adult
females in our study, which is similar to what has
been found in California sea lions Zalophus californianus (Newsome et al. 2006). Given the apparent
necessity to perform deep, energetically costly dives,
as adult GSL females do, it seems unlikely that their
type of prey is available at shallower depths that are
accessible and exploitable by GSL juveniles. We
therefore interpret the similar δ15N of 18M, 24M and
adult females as a signal that juvenile GSL partially
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depend on maternal milk and supplement their
energy budget up to an age of at least 2 yr. This is
supported by occasional facultative nursing observations in these older age classes (Mueller et al. 2011,
J. W. E. Jeglinski unpubl. data).
The diving performance of juvenile GSL shows a
clear ontogenetic trend and increases with age (PC1,
PC2). Unsurprisingly, the negative relationship between PC1 and δ15N values indicates that better performing juveniles had higher foraging success and
contributed more to their energy budget by independent foraging. However, the seasonality of the
productivity in the Galapagos marine ecosystem coupled with the energetic costs of increasingly independent foraging adds complexity to the interpretation of juvenile diving behaviour. Aspects of the
diving behaviour of 18M juveniles indicate a specific
foraging pattern that might be an adaptation to
changes in prey distribution and abundance; dive
duration and bottom times (PC2) of 18M juveniles
were shorter than that of 12M and 24M juveniles,
while night activity and dive rate were increased.
Additionally, 18M juveniles exhibited the highest
dive effort (>10 km d−1 travelled vertically) suggesting that 18M juveniles are highly constrained in coping with the increasing need to forage successfully
during environmentally unfavourable conditions. At
this crucial stage, juvenile foragers seem to be most
vulnerable and individual differences in growth or
development of foraging skills may determine foraging success and ultimately survival.

Influence of marine conditions on foraging behaviour of juvenile and adult GSL
During the El Niño warm season adult GSL females
changed aspects of their diving behaviour according
to deteriorating marine conditions by diving deeper
and longer, extending trips and diving predominately during the day. Similar adjustments were
found in other otariid species comparing years with
higher and lower productivity (McCafferty et al.
1998, Georges et al. 2000, Costa 2008, Melin et al.
2008). Studies off the coasts of Peru and Chile suggest that fish species groups like sardines, anchovies
and silversides either migrated to other locations or
withdrew to deeper depths in El Niño conditions
(Arntz et al. 1991). Similar changes in spatial distribution of prey may occur in the Galapagos. The stable
nitrogen signature of adult females did not change,
which indicates that adult females continued feeding
on a similar type and mixture of prey items, but

adjusted their vertical foraging space to find them.
Given the limited range of diving depth effectively
exploitable by juvenile GSL, these adjustments did
not seem possible. Contrasting with adult behaviour,
18M juveniles performed longer dives, spent more
time at the bottom of a dive, had a significantly
increased proportion of time at the bottom and allocated a high proportion of time to diving, but had
enriched δ15N signatures (Figs. 4 & 8). Thus, the foraging behaviour of 18M GSL juveniles in the El Niño
warm season resembled the intensive but ineffective
foraging trials of 12M juveniles.
An increase in stable nitrogen ratios as a result of
starving or fasting (Hobson et al. 1993, Cherel et al.
2005, Fuller et al. 2005) seems unlikely, because neither body mass nor length of 18M juveniles differed
between the regular and the El Niño warm seasons.
Also, the increased diving activity shown by this age
class contradicts the decrease in activity that would
be expected owing to energetic restrictions during
fasting (Verrier et al. 2011). Furthermore, fasting animals have been shown to have depleted δ13C signatures (Cherel et al. 2005), but stable carbon signatures of adult female and juveniles increased in our
study. We therefore suggest that the enriched stable
nitrogen signatures of 18M juveniles indicate a delay
in the onset of successful independent foraging
owing to decreased food abundance during El Niño
conditions, while enriched stable carbon signatures
of both adult females and 18M juveniles probably
resulted from changes in upwelling and in the underlying ecosystem carbon signature.
Strong El Niño events result in an increase in SST
of about 8°C (Duffy & Merlen 1986) and have deleterious effects for juveniles resulting in an almost complete loss of all juvenile cohorts up to 2 yr (Trillmich &
Limberger 1985, Trillmich & Dellinger 1991). The
El Niño event in spring 2010 caused only a relatively
slight increase of SST of about 2°C and was classified
as mild (NOAA 2010). Our data show that even a
mild event appears to influence the pace of the
development to independence of juveniles and may
have a feedback effect on adult female reproduction.

Implications for female reproduction
The slow development of diving abilities in GSL
juveniles requires high and continuous maternal
investment in offspring far beyond the first year. GSL
females pup on average every 2 to 3 yr (B. Mueller
unpubl. data), which indicates that it is rarely energetically possible to meet the demands of a suckling
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juvenile, a growing fetus and self-maintenance simultaneously. By missing out on one or several
reproductive cycles, females increase the survival
chances of the existing offspring at the cost of a
reduced reproductive rate. In an average year, the
female’s need to reallocate energy to the developing
fetus as well as increased maintenance costs due to
warm season conditions may contribute to induce an
increased foraging effort in 18M juveniles. Under
El Niño conditions females seem to decide this tradeoff in favour of their existing offspring. This indicates
how closely juvenile survival is tied to marine food
abundance and how necessary maternal energy
input is to buffer juvenile development against the
unpredictability of the environment. Limited data on
the life history strategy of GSL females indicate
adaptations to high environmental stochasticity such
as late onset of first breeding and low reproductive
rate (B. Mueller & F. Trillmich unpubl. data) that have
been suggested to be optimal under such conditions
(Benton et al. 1995, Lindström 1999). Our results suggest a functional link between the inabilities of juveniles to cope independently with poor environmental
conditions resulting in an increased maternal investment, which probably leads to a reduced reproductive rate. The direct feedback of unfavourable environmental conditions on the speed of juvenile
development, the connection to prolonged high
maternal investment and its demographic implications emphasises an aspect of vulnerability of an
endangered species that has to date received little
attention. We strongly encourage similar studies
combining juvenile foraging success and maternal
investment covering several years of varying environmental conditions. Our findings provide an important starting point for such studies and may offer
valuable insights into the response of marine apex
predators to increasing environmental variability on
the background of a changing climate (Simmonds &
Isaac 2007).
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